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R e po r t

Dale Twomley: A true investor
in Adventist education

W

by Rebecca May

ith a successful and varied career that spans nearly
five decades, most of us would think it’s time to buy
the motor home and a new set of golf clubs, take a
volunteer position on the church finance committee that
wouldn’t “tie me down,” and coast into retirement with a collection
of recognition plaques, and a contented, satisfied grin on your face.
After all, shouldn’t that
earn you a reprieve from the
endless committee meetings,
personnel challenges, sleepless
nights responding to volatile
conditions in the marketplace
and in society?
But Dale Twomley has
chosen “the road less
travelled.” His boyish looks
belie the fact that he could
retire his business suits for
golf attire. Dale Twomley has
chosen to reinvent himself
rather than retire, dedicating
his time, influence and
expertise to the improvement
of the Adventist educational
system.
It’s not the first time Dale
has reinvented himself. And
perhaps it’s his nimbleness
of mind and action that
distinguishes his contribution.
After graduation from
Adelphian Academy, Dale
was working as assistant
manager at a local grocery
store and planned to continue
working there. That was until
a recruiter from Emmanuel
Missionary College walked
up the driveway, found Dale
working on his car in his dad’s
garage, and talked to him about going to college. By the end of the
conversation Dale had decided to go to college—to be with his friends.
The recruiter’s words of encouragement to think beyond the expected
course of action changed his life—and surely the lives of countless
young people Dale has, in turn, encouraged in word and deed to get a
great education.
Taking the encouragement to heart, Dale was off to Emmanuel
Missionary College where he completed a bachelor’s degree in business
administration. His diploma was among the very first to come from
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the newly-reorganized Andrews University, in 1961. One can’t help
but imagine what he observed during his college years, as his school
morphed from a good Adventist college to a budding university with
lofty goals for Adventist education. No doubt his experience provided
seed for what became his philosophy and dreams for Adventist
education.
His first job within the
Adventist educational system
was treasurer at Greater New
York Academy. He toyed with
the idea of medical school for
a while, completing pre-med
requirements at Southern
Missionary College. But his
resume reveals the conclusion
was finally a different path in
education, with administrative
and teaching service at Apison
Elementary, Takoma Academy,
Columbia Union College,
South Lancaster Academy,
Shenandoah Valley Academy,
landing him back at Andrews
University in 1978 as chair of
the Department of Business
Administration. During those
busy years, Dale completed an
MBA and, subsequently a PhD
in administration.
Under Dale’s leadership
the Department of Business
Administration at Andrews
was reorganized and became
the School of Business
Administration, with Dale
serving as its first dean.
Enrollment in the School
of Business Administration
increased from 180 to 260 under
the five years of his leadership.
In 1983, sensing that using his gifts of leadership and business
prowess in the corporate sector could develop personal financial
advantages for the education of his family and other Adventist families,
Dale launched a successful career with Worthington Foods. Among
the company’s successes during his 14 years as President/CEO, sales
increased from $27 million to $185 million, and shareholders’ equity
increased at 31 percent compounded annual growth rate for 14 years.
The business theories he’d learned, taught and institutionalized at
Andrews were brilliantly successful in the “real world.”

If we’re going to
have Adventist
education, let’s
have it be the best
According to Andrews President
Niels-Erik Andreasen, “After he left
Andrews to join the Worthington
Foods Company, Dale continued his
association with the University as a
trustee, serving on the finance and audit
committees. While still a member of
the board Dale joined the President’s
Council for Institutional Development
which helped identify priorities for the
University’s capital campaign. With
Paul Stokstad he served as cochair of
that Council until recently, but still
retains his membership. Dale has
made a durable and positive imprint
on Andrews University which owes
him a debt of gratitude for his service.
Andrews is grateful to Dale for these
many years of dedicated service to
the betterment of the university. It is a
stronger institution because of him.”
Dale watched his school morph from EMC to Andrews University,
the Department of Business Administration develop into a School, and
transformed his own career as a successful educator into a successful
CEO. So when the calendar indicated that retirement was just ahead,
he was ready to change that paradigm also.
Following retirement from Worthington in 2001, Andrews has noted
with pride that Dale has devoted much time and energy to assist four
struggling Adventist academies, significantly improving their facilities,
quality and enrollment.
During his first full year serving as principal of Mount Vernon
Academy, their enrollment increased by 56 percent and capital
improvements totalling $3.2 million were invested in the campus over
the next three years.
Shenandoah Valley Academy enrollment increased 30 percent
during his first year as principal and an additional 30 percent the
second year. Capital improvements to the campus were $4.5 million.
Working as assistant to the president of Potomac Conference,
Dale led the Takoma Academy board in working with consultants,
evaluating the academics, personnel and physical plant. The work
resulted in a refreshed administration and support for $800,000 in
capital improvements.
Beginning fall 2009, Dale is now putting his laser focus on his
responsibilities as president/CEO of Fletcher Academy, Inc., beginning
the process of restoring financial health to the enterprises of FAI and
improving the programs and physical plant.
According to Audrey Castelbuono, campaign manager and senior
development officer for Andrews University, “Dale is level-headed,
outcome-driven and passionate about education at all levels. His

mantra is, ‘If we’re going to have Adventist
education, let’s have it be the best.’ Every
institution he’s worked with has solved
financial issues, and become a thriving
institution under his leadership.”
“I personally don’t know of anybody else in
the church that has done, or could do, what
Dale has done,” adds David Faehner, vice
president for University Advancement. “He
knows the Adventist educational system and
its needs. Dale’s passion and commitment
inspires philanthropy for the cause of Adventist
education among his business peers and
church members. Instead of retiring, he uses
his business acumen to build the system he
loves, to serve the kids he loves.”
Dale has played a key role in assisting
Andreasen and Faehner with laying out the
goals of a bold campaign—A New Andrews for
a New Century. Faehner commented recently,
“Seeing his enthusiasm for Andrews as an
‘insider,’ and an ‘outsider,’ for what might be accomplished, gave
us all courage to think boldly. The goals of the campaign that Dale
helped design, when accomplished, will make education at Andrews
University the very best that Adventist education can produce, right
here at his Alma Mater.”
Paul Stokstad has served side-by-side with Dale as a trustee of
Andrews, and in front leadership roles for the campaign. “Dale has a
history of making things happen in Adventist education. It has been a
pleasure to work with him, to watch his organizational and leadership
talents in operation. Through Dale’s efforts in founding and leading
the President’s Council he has inspired an entire group of people share
his vision for Andrews and commit to making the vision a reality,” says
Stokstad.
Dale shared his dreams for Andrews University in a recent video
production with the following words, “As you think about Andrews,
and what it has done, and the opportunities it has in front of it, and the
resources that are necessary to make that happen, I think that’s a good
investment.”
These words sound strikingly similar to the words that may have
been spoken to high-school graduate Dale Twomley at his father’s
garage many years ago. Given the testimony of Dale’s lifelong
commitment to the ministry of Adventist education, these words of
encouragement are likely, with God’s continued guidance, to inspire
the paradigm for the future of education at Andrews in bold new ways,
and for His glory, for many years to come.
Rebecca May is director of campus relations & events at the Andrews University
Office of Integrated Marketing & Communication.
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